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SibFU partners

SCIENCE
+ 2d place in the ranking of inventive activity

RUSNANO

POLYUS

NORNICKEL

+ The most cited University (Clarivate Analytics)
+ 2 R&D Centers in cooperation with large industrial
partners
+ 1 billion R&D revenue
+ 67 % sustainable research expenses
+ 113 research departments

European
Council for
Business
Education

+ 5 field research sites
+ 67 modern international laboratories
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ECOLOGY & SOCIETY

EDUCATION

E

Social responsibility

Accessible education

+ Construction of Medical Centre for the local

+ < 20 000 study free of charge

community use

+ Policy of privileges for 1st generation students,

+ Policy of Accessible campus for disabilities people

prospective students from low-income families

+ Ennobling of forest territory for citizenships

and disables students

+ 300 % increased budget on sustainable

+ 75 % of faculty staff and students are provided

development (1 billion RUB)

with low-price accommodation

The Winter Universiade 2019
+ Sports Popularization (sports events, international
competitions and etc.)
+ Standards and requirements of the International
University Sports Federation (FISU) have been
successfully met
+ Smart city technologies implementation on campus

Lifelong learning

379
place

+ Students' age varies from 15 to 75 years old
+ < 1000 massive online courses, open
lectures, seminars and etc.
+ Distant access at the University library
+ SibFU is an ALLMEET participant (TEMPUS)
+ 750 professional development programs

Environmental responsibility
+ 100 tons wastes recycled
+ 3 new points for separate waste collecting
+ Resources Conservation: regulating energy and water
consumption and replacing not energy-efficient office
and household appliances
+ Decreasing carbon foot print: 20% decrease car
parking, ZEV transport propaganda
+ Annual measurement of car emissions
+ Renovation of campus buildings on “green” standards:
construction of new energy efficient buildings and updating
old ones, replacing asphalt pedestrian ways to areas
with a non-water resistant coating
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+ 1.3 million m of forests under SibFU protection
+ < 300 holding events promoting careful attitude
to the environment

Financial support
+ SibFU's faculty staff salary is 2 times higher
than living wage and average salary in Russia
+ Maternity & Paternity leave
+ Monthly student benefits for good learning
progress, research achievements and active
University social life
+ 3500 students get the University subvention
+ < 5000 low-income students get monthly
financial support
+ < 25 million rubles spent on student
mobility projects
+ Programs of of Teaching and Research
Assistantships / Fellowships

